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By Ernest Dupuy.
HREE thousand rafles of weary tramping through 
fever haunted jungles in the miasmic heart of the

//R* I Î \b
, t .• i

»%,& *?<■<5. Î V ’ :2,A? I '”5*T ; :2;30 L '| Congo basin, strange encounters w:
H and with human beings almost as

and classification for science, under enor- 
difficulty, of rare forms of African flora and 

* fauna in sj>ots never before trodden by the foot of 
white man—all these things belong in the advert 

of James Chapin, the Staten Island boy who. 
with Herbert Lang, has obtained for the American 
Museum of Natural History, in New York city, the 
most complete collection of natural history sped 

been wrested from the mysterious depths of the 
of work—of exhausting toil under the

■:n S3 ■the dis- If i
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mens that has ever ? *mm rVns. Six vears
grilling sun and teeming rains < f equatorial Africa-were necessary
before the great task was completed.-

N„xv , pin is back with the first instalment of the great collec- 
hiic Lang, still in Stanleyville, is superintending the final 

parking of the Ft of the fruits of the expedition—forty-five tons in 
;tli consisting of more than forty thousand separate specimens.

but less widely known ; the

dark Continent. !trly j \
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THE RAKE AKD ÜlUSIVE OKAPI

u
he rare okapi, the bongo, almost

elephant of the Congo basin, a species that for many years 
■mist- have argued about; black, square mouthed and white 

scaly ant eater, buffalo, giant eland and heretofore 
unknown varieties of dainty aid el ope are represented in the 

lull of trophies that when at last brought here

as rare
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The celebration cf midnight mass on 
Chris tin ms we, 10.13, in the depths of 
the African forests, was another expe
rience of Mr. (Jh.Tpin. 
mis. ion church at Avakubi. The church.

“One cannot get much chance to 
nii. in :t country iufeAed with croco- 

I used tu do the best I could, but

| Iliusf ago.

m6 S'. i- pai kmg eases
ssitate the building of a new wing by the Museum author!too. i i il vs. t

the wry thought of the old college tank 

fairlv made me itch all over.
“We-lmntod about and I even aged' to get a few swims, though." Ho not. yet com,,Hied, was .

said that the natives Wvr:‘ often oaten I he deep blue <>t the star stadued . ky 
bathing went above the wail* <-f th-c- church,-r said the

ruiivlit to mind the

l T

2

This was at theend
hi eh to display them properly. ; 1il \V

k !a tali tooseiv knit voting plained.
fiv,- lie was nineteen sent men along the trail to -see if h- 

could be found, for the hyenas are fond
‘J

,,-fi Columbia University in
Africa with of using-the trails when the grass is hign.

But 1 never got my shoe and puttee. 
It was only after much fencing that li ■ 
would admit that hyenas have often

t Iby crocodiles. As iar 
the hardest part was drying off. 
heat was so great that one would be 
i allied in perap.ration, he said. It was 

dry clothing that had been

us
The young explorer.

ikiulist clmrcii in tills city. The ehuveilX year to g<i to
s and u trick of frown-

Iit cinl sanction t<» the expedition and had 
appropriated (»,S00f. toward the expense 
of Congo transportation. In return it 
was agreed that the expedition should 
obtain for the museum at Tervueicn, 
r.fdgiiuu, certain zoological specimens of 
which It was not in possession.

The .« heme, as outlined, was for the 
expedition to push into the centre of 
Africa, making headquarters approxi
mately 1,000 miles from the coast in a 
section at that time unexplored zoologi
cally. ami make a zoological survey of the 
entire Congo basin, while at the same 
time working upon other lines of investi- 

not take great gabion for other departments of the

decorated with palm fronds and 
lilies aiol the illumination was by

tv.i
is engaged in thought- - canna

candles and rude oil lamps, it was most 
impressive and beautiful, 
trouble was that we were nearly frozen,

nard to
washed, also, on account of the humidi«> 
in the air, unless in a clearing by a vil
lage, where the sun's rays had direct

•Mid in the blazing sun-
does not at first glance attacked sleeping men,

natives barricade tin* entrance to their CHAPIN, RE.FOPK,
^k.

1 iand that tin*
.. itTix> onlyf Alii.

wilt) hits hiked his way 
His skin,r#/, No ad -huts usually to keep them out. 

venturesI
To be awakened in the middle of the

The nights are very cold there at times, . 
After the mass we were glad to sit by a

African wilds.
access.

During the years spent in Africa' Mr. . ,
CHip’ii beciinip vprv well aoiuainted roaring l.« tire .at the padre s house and 
with numbers of the natives The ex- warm ourselves up."

peditiou had all .sorts or trinkets dear . . ...
Heart, which they the okapi, which is found m the l etc 

iistriel and the liante Ituri, were given

I. .1, is not of the line that.
one who lias t Iexpect from

worked under the equator, night, while their earayau was nuniped 
,i Ids youthful face he carries in an open .space in the high grass, and 

, unv accustomed to giving to find that one of the shelter Inns o‘-
grass raised by the natives liad-caught to 
fire and the entire camp was in danger 
of living swept by the flames did nut 
seem to be an adventure to him. either.

m
» ^.Interesting details of the hunting of

Ihit. t the
ready to barter for valuable spoci-

This, in fact, was the method u.v -XIr. t knpin.

savage kas for the tun. he has had
■a trip from Huma, via Liver- 

. York, in which to get rid 
.d* the sun's rays. He was 
ornithologist of some note

m les before he left the Blurred.

V Mmens»
through which they got their okapi, 
which has never been seen by a white 

at large in ils habitat. Chapin 
ink ared himself to the blacks by giving

greatest obstacle to Congo travelling. 
“The sun.” lie responded.

“The Least is either shot or trapped,” llapalodcrmu, is not uncommon in the*
he said. “In the first method the work Congo basin, hut because of the great
is done by < ne man, who must be a skii- difficulty in preserving and mounting will get 3ou if you do
ful hunter. Armed with his old muzzle- the skin and plumage not a single speci- precautions. Fifteen miles in five bonis museum.

men has ever been brought unharmed to of marching is a good day’s journey. Otic
far in the afternoon because accomplished during the first two years.

The Mangbetu, one of the must iuteili-

1 L“The sun } itj

,

;.i • ht“That was only an incident,-’ i.c «!•
He told how the natives are 

accustomed, because of the cool nights, t 
to light fires in their huts. It was one 
of these fires that had set the but ablaze.

.
-• ti-tUic Much in the way o" anthropology was nloading musket, the native will roam'J he Congo native,them fish hooks, 

lie said, while an ardent fisherman, lias cannot gothrough the forests until lie picks up an this country before.ME a member of the Staten 
■ -it of Arts and Sciences

obtained by of the terrible beat. Most white men
wear spine protectors, consisting of sev- gent of the Congo peoples, furnished 
cral folds of cloth, along their hacks, t) much valuable data. Okondo, king of the 

sapping theiv Mangbetu, went out of his way to give

j» okapi trail. Several trogons were
“Soni times the mail will follow the Chapin, but despite his skill as an ortiv

no legist lie was only able to mount one, 
which will be one of the museum s most prevent the

strength.

1 Asm but the must meagre equipment, 
bent pin or needle or a piece of copper 
wire is Ills hook, and he loses more bites 
tban lie manages to pull in. A real fish 
hook, therefore, is most highly prized.

“M toto 11a Langi,” which, translated, 
“the son of Lang,” was the 

bestowed upon Mr. Chapin by the 
The name stuck, and as

The grass started, and it was only by 
uf the most complete energetic work and skilful burning oi:

back fires to obtain a clear space across

l;ti ' ii years old, and had ï l•11 In.* rtrail for days before ,ie gets within gun
shot of tIn slvx beast. There are a few 
hunters, but they are rare. Some of our valued exhibits.

sun man
!•]yen on a covered veranda the expedition opportunity to study 

j have gotten head- tribal ma 1111 its and customs. At Dougti,

; H:2 -if Xm-tk American bird life
Some of the rarest speci- which the flames could not jump that 

. '« ut in the American Mu- they were able to escape the fire and
save their trophies. No adventures!

f >one leeis the sun.
aeins from being out on n veramta Farad je and Abbas much more material

without a hat, the rays were so intense, was
And to go out in the sun without a hat sights into the life and characteristics
would, of course, mean death. of the shy dwarfs of the great forest.

At tile outbreak of the war the expedl-

I'The plumage of the trogon is most 
brilliant. Hanging in color from golden 
given to crimson, and from steel blue to 
yellow, some varieties are barred with 
stripes of white. The trogon's coloring 
stands out against the jungle foliage 
with dazzling brilliancy.

The contour feathers, which furnish 
the colorinc, are so loosely attached to 
the skin that unless handled with the 
greatest care they fall out in tufts, it 

only by dint of tin* most skilful 
handling that Chapin managed to obtain 
a perfect skin.

Mr. Chapin also said that they had ob- 
faincii a fine group of square mouthed 
rhinoceros and of giant id and. A huge 
whiive bull rhino'vros, from the vicinity 
of the I .ado Fm lave, was obtained in tue 
Ce le district, and v;. he says, a maenifi- 
<vut specimen, i’he fr;.:rt horn measures 
3Uhi centimetres, or a little 1110# than a

bspecimens were obtained this way. The 
common way, however, is to trap them, 
either by dead falls by pits or by means 
of nooses v. inch catch their legs. Sum 
tines they are alive when found, and for 
a short time Mr. Lang kept a young one 
captive, hut it died at last.

“We cblained our okapi from the na
tive hunters by barter. Idrass curtain 
rings, salt, copper wire, cloth and galva
nized, iron wire were our mediums of 
exchange. We saw the snares, and also

*1
presented to it by him. Ujacquired, including valuable in-means

They had one of their bearers killedini pin is very modest and 
believe that he has himself by a lion, but lie would not give any

He also told of lions
natives.
M'toto 11a Langi he is known from one 
end of the Congo to the other. Condi
tions are primitive in 1 he Congo basin. 
F very one knows every one else, and, al
though the posts are widely separated, 
there is the same community ul interest

i \ i! ■ET? 1 anything wonderful, al- of the details.
. 1 s great praise to Mr. Lang that were said to have killed a number

of the natives, but they did not have
They could

We used to“Quinine is necessary, 
take ten grains at a time, sometimes tion was in Stanleyville. The Germans, 

If a man should go according to Mr. Chapin, at once started
‘v i: 1• Las dune. As fur adven- evvry other day.

without quinine fur any length uf time tu invade the Congo from German Fast 
he would fall a prey to fever even if Africa, sending a column into the Kivu

district and capturing a Belgian post on

IIi; Hik his head and laughed much trouble with them.
■ i him if he had had any uu-> be heard roaring occasionally, lie said.

When questioned about the snakes in 
danger,”'*- the region through which the expedition 

had gone Mr. Chapin admitted that 
there were great numbers of them, most

The water

■ ir.
Word: three 

v-, .1 cents a 
i: cents; <die

acclimated.”
Daring his travels Mr. Chapin learned Lake Kivu. The Belgians sent troops co 

to speak the three dialects of the Congo tile frontier and active fighting occurred, 
tribes—Kiswahiti, spoken by the natives Many of the wounded were brought into 
under Avail influence; iiangala, on tue Stanley ville, and Mr. Chapin says that

Mr. Lang, when lie left, was preparing 
to furnish such assistance as he could

lives.
4and gossip as in a little village.

Mr. Chapin reiaod some ludicrous hap
penings that resulted when a Belgian 
consular official travelling through the 
Cole district, who had with him a 

small cinematograph outlit, gave some 
picture show s to the natives.

“One of the films depicted King Solo
mon and ills court, every one bowing to

ver was in great 
A ini I had no adventures.”

> t animals V
1 nearest 1 ever came to a 

a! was when 1 shot a bird 
“i in u thicket about thirty 
As I walked toward it what

■ • h for a heap of brush sud-
x ci itself into a rhinoceros, 

:■• -! to his feet, looked me 
! and ran away.” 

c. it all depends upon the 
So far as the writer is 

■ perfectly good rhinoceros
■ ••:! > appear a ml snort at 

distance uf thirty feet—well,
ids boasting of the speed 

t would be broken. No

saw pits, but m \ er were able to see a 
pit prewired for the animal, 
our animal

rMost of ' -frof which were poisonous. |Uohtninud tliio;.;ii the
“Still," he t p)ier Congo, :mii Fiote, on the Lower 

Of course with the white men
snakes, however, were not. 
added, naively, "as one could meet almost 

kind near the water, it was not well

r.intford, Ont. i:We were not there Vouati
do all the hunting ourselves, for we ha t

there the language most generally ust-i in the limiter of hospital supplies.
On October 21) the first shipment tvent

:
■iany

to take it for granted that they were
much other xvurk to do, so we dciiondid 

for much of the hunting.
fi jwas French.

“It seems oud, Sometimes, to speak down tin* river from Stanley ville ou 
And at time's he j , ;li*j ti e river steamboat ttoi Albert.

on the native:
M: ;iilly water snakes.” They knew Mr. l.ang wanted specimens, 

Of pythons they saw numbers and the floor when the King put in an so wi,._.llvver. they got anything they 
killed many. “One could see them uficn, appearance. A native who had s.-cu
festooned in the branches of the trees, the film, arriving at a distant post
Then the natives would come running ahead of the Consul, informed the chef M,t Mr. I liai.in would not say, nor, in
and tell us of a python and we de poste that tiiere was a white man fact, would he give the exact number of

None of them were coming who had the Lord with him in any of the groups, declaring that the 
Imagine an iron box.”

|! R

ADS. Knglish,” be told me.” 
does give a hit uf a foreign accent to his other shipments were made at intervals,

and Mr. ( 'hapin himself started on De
cember 11. 11)14. He arrived at Borna 
too late to catch .the Hawaiian, of the 
Hawaiian-American line, which had

*
would bring it in.”

Just how many okapi the expedition English words.

It was in 11)07 that tentative arrange
ments were made by the authorities of 
the museum for an expedition to the 
Congo. Negotiations with the Belgian
government end 'd with tin.* aecjuiskhm stuiis lor the colony, 
of the pair nage of the late King Leo- f. read to wait, the museum having cabled 

pokl. To finance tin* expédition ay roup 
ol* members and friends of tin* in.c-.eum, 
including .foiin 1». Trevor. < 'ir.vlvs w re-
i:L i*, f '"ievelnnd îÎ. Dodge. J. B. Moran i,
Jr. : William K. \'a mlerbilt.' A. 1>. J mil
liard, Hubert < *. Got ! -t and 
Iioi.k.-felur, came forwu d. In A;::..
19U9, the museum was informed that to* Surpris 
Belgian government had given its offi- stopped her.

yard.
“The white rhino is protected by the 

said Mr. Chapin,

SI": i II

.Itelgian go\ erumviit,
' and we had no pyrmit to hunt it. Lut 
they allow the natives much latitude in 
the* > matters, and when they had killrd 

:t was perfectly proper tor us

of xvould shoot it. 
more than six yards long.” 
tramping through a jungle where six
yard pythons hung looped from the trees! troupe of trained elephants, 
y he black cobra, a near relative of the pliants coming into the foreground in- that the ■ .Li, ,<i erotip, which will lie the 
deadly cobra di capelio of India, is a 
very common variety of 
snake in the Congo, he said.

fchand, pastor 
Fox Creek, N.B, 

t for a new three- 
:h he is to erect in

■ from the United States with food- 
lie was then I dmu scum would iuibouhco the details at 

the pi'niivr time. The writer was able to 
asccTi::ip fiv.ia other sources, however,

ii, H» :“Another film. I remember, showed 1 
As tin* cle-

: 11 ?
:«>t one

obtain the carcass by trade. '
Of ilippopotair.i they saw quite a nnm- 

b--r ultima eh Mr. Vila pin said that he
The

him instinctims to ship his material 
only lulvr a neutre.’ flag. At last he 

allowed to take a British vessel, an-.l

i fit; 5

ased in size tin y would be g ret* ted ln.^t g roup < •!’ i he cniuial in any museum.'id of liiiw, while asleep in 
u» Vin- Ituri district, a hyena

errk~M.B., an I-C.R-
sed being wrecked 
a slid down a hill 
Ek. The train was

' spoisoimus with resounding vtieers by -tlie’nativvs. will coufain sifisc specimens;
One part showed an elephant emerging Most < ; i i--u.. pi.rhaps, of the many 
from a tank of water after - a plunge, strung- birds that Chapin secured in

lie s., ;ed for Liverpool on board the !did ii"t se-.* many at any < nv time, 
largest group lie had ever semi t*»-etlv*r 

twenty. He said that at times a Iona

in> 1 • ' >ni, ate a number of birds steam hip Borim. The Bor nil was, twice 
\x jp - , li. ld up oil her way up the coast. Thestuff, and ended by muk- 

,x i!h one uf his shoes and a
The subject of crocodiles came up 

when lie «aid that he was so glad to be 
able to get back to the s wimming tank the elephant grew s > large after e.-ming tropi.nl bird whose plm.ung- bals out 
at Columbia, where he has taken up out of the water lie at once replied that when it is handled. The African va- 
his studies where he left off six years there was medi.ine in the water.” riety, known in scientific terms as

'j
mmWhen I asked one of our workmen whv or: ii n work is the l ■-■on, thehis t (was

the banks uf the Congo, in low water, List time was when the French gunboat 
•, blockading the Ka- .run,

I I I

th. North End St,
[ed out the debt on

see them by tin hundred.
I asked him what he considered the

i 2t il ?one maynothing about it until 
,x v found his trucks,” he

morn-
i iiex- f
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